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Successful Learning Takes Place Over Time 

It’s  rare for anyone to be completely comfortable with something they learn for the first time. This could be a new piece of music, dance move, language or chemistry. 
We a l l have to practice. In most instances, the aim is to be at your optimum on the day i t matters, e.g. the performance, race or exam. Everything leading up to this 
point is part of the process of improving. It’s about the long-term rather than the short-term, which also means there are no quick fixes. During this period, it’s okay to 
make mistakes; i t’s okay to feel frustrated. What matters i s what you do about i t.

Space out your learning on a subject 

Spacing out your learning over time is far more effective than last-minute cramming. This is 
based on research into how we forget and how we remember. The speed at which we 
forget something will depend on many factors such as the difficulty of the material, how 
meaningful i t was to us, how we learned it and how frequently we relearn or remember it. 
The last factor tells us that when we learn something for the first time, we need to review it 
quickly afterwards. The more times we force ourselves to remember something, the longer 
the gap between reviews, which the diagram below illustrates nicely. The Leitner system 
and Cornell Notes mentioned earlier provides a wonderful way of achieving this, but the 
principle applies to all of the learning strategies mentioned in this booklet

How to revise



List It 
This  is a simple free recall task that is very versatile. It can feel challenging, but this is a good thing, and i t provides clear feedback on what you 
do and don’t know. Choose a  topic, set yourself a  time limit and… 
• Lis t as many keywords as you can 
• Lis t as many facts as you can 
• Lis t as many key events/quotes/individuals as you can 
• Lis t as many causes of X as you can 
• Lis t as many consequences of Y as you can

Flashcards

Flashcards have the potential to be a powerful learning aid. However, how successful this is will depend on the thought you p ut into making 
them in the first place and then how they’re used. It’s very important to remember that they’re for testing, not summarising

Mapping 

Mapping i s a brilliant way of organising and learning information, demonstrated on various pages in this booklet. It helps you break down 
complex information, memorise i t, and see the connections between different ideas. 

Self-testing

Research has shown that every time you bring a memory to mind, you strengthen i t. And the more challenging you make this retrieval, the 

greater the benefit. Self-testing improves the recall of information, transfer of knowledge and making inferences between information. 
Equally, there are many indirect effects, such as a greater appreciation of what you do and don’t know, which helps you plan your next steps.

Revision strategies



Do: Don’t:
✓ …make flashcards quickly.

✓ …put a  s ingle piece of information 
of each flashcard.

✓ …sort your flashcards according to 

your confidence with them (see 
below).

✓ …test yourself on the flashcards 

from memory.

X …spend more time making 
flashcards than actually using 
them.

X …put lots of information onto each 
flashcard.

X …revise the flashcards in the same 

order every time that you use 

them.
X …only read through flashcards.

1861

Pasteur published 

his paper about 

germ theory.

groynes

A low wall on the 

coastline which 

slows longshore drift

osmosis

Net movement of water 
from a high 

concentration to low 
concentration across a 

partially permeable 
membrane

Where is the 

pharmacy?

Où est la 
pharmacie?

How to make flashcards:

• You can by a  set of flashcards or use a free website such as Quizlet.
• Find the information you want to put onto flashcards using your existing revision 
resources (e.g. a  knowledge organiser).
•Fold a piece of A4 paper into 10.
•Write the questions on the top half of the paper.
•Write the answers on the bottom half of the paper.
•Cut the paper along the dotted lines shown here.
•Fold the strips of paper so that the wri ting i s on either side.

Flashcards
Flashcards are small sheets of paper or card with matching pieces of information on either s ide. They are a useful tool for learning facts and allow you to quickly check whether you have 
remembered something correctly.

When making and using flashcards:



How to use flashcards:

1. Test yourself using the flashcards.

2. As you test yourself, sort the flashcards into up to five piles according to how confident you are with the content.

3. Put the piles into numbered envelopes (1-5).

4. Test yourself on the different piles on different days (see below):

5. As you test yourself on the different piles, move the cards into different piles as you become more confident .

Pile 1

I  have absolutely 
no idea!

Pile 2 Pile 3 Pile 4 Pile 5

I  know this off by 
heart.

Practise every day. Practise every other day. Practise every three 
days .

Practise every four days . Practise every five days.

More confident

1 53 42 1 53 42

0Over time

Useful resources:

www.quizlet.com – This free website allows you to quickly create flashcards which you can print, use on a computer, or use on your phone.

http://www.quizlet.com
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Probability

Maths
Sample Space Diagrams



HCF and LCM

Maths

Factors, Multiples and Primes



Maths

Order of OperationsFraction Skills

Negative Numbers



Algebraic Expressions

Maths

Basic Algebra



Maths

Substitution Expanding Brackets



English Unit 1

Key Vocabulary

Narrator
The story-teller

Setting
When/where a story is set

Protagonist
The main character

Atmosphere
The mood or tone of a piece of 
writing

Antagonist
A character who opposes the 
protagonist

Acceptance
Being received as adequate or valid

First person narrator
The story is told from the 
perspective of a character. Uses the 
pronoun 'I'

Context
historical information about 
when/where a text is set/written

Identity
What makes you, you.

Structure
How something is organised into its 
parts

Exposition
the beginning of a story where the 
characters and setting are 
introduced

Imagery
When words or phrases allow the 
reader to imagine what is 
described.

Language Features

Tension
A feeling of unease in a text

Foreshadowing
when the writer hints at a later 
event in the story

Perspective
A particular attitude or opinion

Repetition
Where one word or phrase is 
used more than once

Rhetorical Questions
Questions which do not 
require an answer

Pronouns
A word that can replace a noun 
in a sentence

Dialogue
speech between characters

Figurative language
Words and phrase that allow 
the reader to imagine the 
scene e.g. similes, metaphors



English Unit 1

Context of Trash

Andy Mulligan – Andy is a prolific author writing radio plays and screenplays as well as 
prose-fiction. He has won The Guardian Children's Fiction prize and been shortlisted 
for the CILIP Carnegie Medal. His books have been translated into thirty-two 
languages. Andy worked as a theatre director initially, before travels in Asia prompted 
him to retrain as a teacher. He has taught English and drama in India, Brazil, Vietnam, 
the Philippines and the UK. He now lives in England and is writing full time. Andy 
travels widely, visiting schools around the world.

The Philippines and Stormy Mountain - Set in a developing country (similar to the 
Philippines), loosely based on upon a real dumpsite “Smokey Mountain” in Manila, the 
capital of the Philippines. -Smokey Mountain took up 71.6 acres of land. -On the 
border of the site is Manilla’s main slaughterhouse. - For 40 years the dumpsite had 
been the principal rubbish tip for all Manila’s metropolitan rubbish.



English Unit 1

Characters

Raphael Raphael Fernandez is a "trash or dumpsite boy."

Gardo A friend of Raphael who lives on the Behala dumpsite in 
Manila

Rat (Jun) A parentless child who lives in the sewers. He helps 
Raphael and Gardo work out clues about the missing 
money

Olivia He is the sixty-three-year-old administrator of the Pascal 
Aguila Mission School.

Gabriel 
Olondriz

He is a political prisoner who was imprisoned for crimes 
he did not commit.

Senator 
Zapanta

He is a corrupt politician who has had money stolen from 
him.

Father Julliard He is the sixty-three-year-old administrator of the Pascal 
Aguila Mission School.

Jose Angelico The man who stole the money from Zapanta.

Plot

Raphael Fernandez is a "trash or dumpsite boy." Along with his friend, 
Gardo, Raphael rummages through the Behala dumpsite every day, 
hoping to find treasures to sell. One day, the boys find a small 
leather bag that turns their lives upside down. The bag contains a 
wallet, a folded-up map of the city, a key, eleven hundred pesos, a 
few old papers, photos, and an ID card. When they look at the ID 
card, they see that it belongs to a man named Jose Angelico. More 
importantly, there are photos of Jose and a little girl, presumably his 
daughter, inside the envelope. Soon, the police come looking for the 
bag, but Raphael lies to them about his discovery. Raphael leaves the 
next day with Gardo. Both boys decide to take the bag and its 
contents (minus the money) to a friend (Rat) for safekeeping. For a 
hundred pesos, Rat agrees to take Gardo and Raphael to Central 
Station: there's a locker outside of Platform Four, which the key will 
open. The boys eventually make their way to the station. After 
unlocking the right locker, Rat retrieves a brown envelope. Inside is a 
letter with an address. The name above the address is Gabriel 
Olondriz. Meanwhile, the address is Prisoner 746229, Cell Block 34K, 
South Wing, Colva Prison. There is also a slip with numbers in the 
envelope. Apparently, Jose Angelico was arrested for robbing 
Senator Zapanta of six million dollars. Before he was arrested, Jose 
discarded the leather bag. As for Gabriel Olondriz, he is the father of 
Dante Jerome; Jerome was the man who adopted Jose when the 
latter was a child. Meanwhile, Raphael is later arrested and 
interrogated. From Gabriel Olondriz, the boys learn that the 
numbers on the slip of paper are a type of Bible code. Raphael, Rat, 
and Gardo eventually crack the code and are led to the Angelico 
family grave site in the city's cemetery.Will they find the missing 
money there?



Unit 1English

Types of Text

Diary Entry
A summary of the day's events. 
Written in first person. It starts 
with 'Dear Diary'

Formal Letter
Starts with an address and a 
salutation of 'Dear'. It should use 
formal vocabulary and expressions

News Article
It reports on recent events using 
eye witness accounts. It begins 
with a headline and subheading

Speech
It is written to persuade or to 
present an argument. It contains a 
range of rhetorical devices.

Story Structure

Themes in Trash

Corruption – The police and politicians work for the wealthy 
rather than for the wellbeing of the people. Of course, there 
are people who genuinely want to help like charity workers. 
There are family members who are willing to stretch their 
resources to include another mouth. Ultimately, though, the 
gap between the poverty the children experience and the 
wealth of the elite is the basis of the corruption.

Poverty – The contrast between the three dumpsite boys and 
the wealthy people that live in the same area is startling. 
They sort literal trash to find enough money to scrape by 
while the wealthy dine on delicacies and live in palatial estates. 
Two of the dumpsite boys live with extended family who can 
barely afford to keep them. One of the dumpsite boys, Rat, has 
no family at all; instead, he lives alone in a slum and derives his 
nickname from the rodents that occupy his space. These are 
young boys who don't have a lot of other options to pull 
themselves out of poverty. It's clear that the wealthy elite 
could make a real difference for them—and yet they choose 
not to.



Science
Cells and organisation



Science
Particle theory



Science
Particle Theory

Key Terms Definitions

Key Terms Definitions

Melting Change of state from solid to liquid
Freezing Change of state from liquid to solid
Evaporation Change of state from liquid to gas

Condensation Change of state from gas to liquid

Regular
arrangement

When particles are arranged in a fixed pattern
e.g in solids

Irregular
arrangement

When particles are not arranged in a fixed pattern.

Diffusion Movement of particles from a higher 
concentration
to a lower concentration

Rate How fast an event is happening

Concentration The number of particles in a known volume

Particles All matter is made up of tiny particles



Science
Separation



Science Atoms and elements



Science Forces



Science Forces



DT Resistant Materials



DT Food Tech

Bacteria

Bacteria are a micro-organisms that multiply in certain conditions.

Where can bacteria be found?  
Everywhere!

Are all bacteria bad?  
No some are good and essential for normal bodily function.

How can you reduce the risk of bacteria?

� Storing food separately

� Storing and cooking foods at the correct temperatures

The 4 C’s
� Cleaning - wash your hands properly.
� Cooking - make sure you cook food properly or you could make

 someone very ill.
� Chilling - keep it chilly silly.
� Cross contamination - keep raw meat and cooked food apart.

Health and Safety

Knife Skills

Carry knives 
pointing down.

Wash up with hot water
and washing liquid.

Clean surfaces and
equipment to kill bacteria.

Wash hands with soap
after touching raw meat.

Wipe up spills straight 
away to avoid slips.

� Always carry knives pointing downwards

� Always pass knives by the handle

� Never run or fight with knives

� Keep the knife blade away from your fingers when cutting

� Never cut towards yourself

� Never leave a knife in the sink

� Never try and catch a knife if it falls Claw grip Arch grip

When using a knife there are

TWO techniques we can use to

ensure knife safety when

cutting ingredients.



DT Food Tech Cooking Processes

Radiation
Heat from an oven or grill.

Denaturation 
When the protein in cheese unravels (melting).

Gelatinisation

When starch granules swell.

Mis-en-place
A French word to describe preparing ingredients

and getting everything ready for cooking.

Convection
The scientific process that occurs when liquids 

boil in a pan.

Stock
The juice from cooked meats, fish, and vegetables.

Enzymic Browning
A reaction that occurs in some fruit and 

vegetables when left to react with air.

Gluten
The protein particles contained in flour.

Shortening
Rubbing flour and fat together to make a

crumbly mixture.

Dextrinisation

A chemical process that turns food
brown/black when cooking.

Food Miles

All food makes a 
journey from
where it is grown
or produced to
your plate.

How far food has 
travelled is
known as its
food miles.

We should be
aiming for as few
miles as possible. 
Choosing foods
with fewer food
miles helps reduce
pollution and
protect our planet.
We can reduce food
miles by eating
food that is in
season, and buying
food that is
produced locally.



PE 
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Ça va? How are you?

Bonjour Hello

Salut Hi

Comment t’appelles-tu? What’s your name?

Je m’appelle... My name is…

Comment ça s’écrit ? How is it spelt?

Ça s’écrit... It’s spelt…

Oui, ça va bien, merci It’s going well thanks.

Pas mal Not bad.

Non, ça ne va pas No, it’s not going well.

Au revoir Goodbye.

À bientôt See you soon.

À plus tard See you later.

Quel âge as-tu? How old are you?

J’ai... ans I’m…...years old.

Quelle est la date de ton 

anniversaire?

When is your birthday?

Mon anniversaire est le ... My birthday is the…. 

Ç’est de quelle

couleur?

What colour is it?

Bleu Blue

Blanc White

Rouge Red

Vert Green

Orange Orange

Jaune Yellow

Marron Brown

Noir Black

Rose Pink

Violet Purple

Gris Grey

Clair Light

Foncé Dark

Rayé Striped

Multicolore Multi-coloured

Qu’est-ce qu’il y a dans ton sac 

/ ta trousse?

What’s in your bag/your pencil 
case? 

Qu’est-ce que c’est? What i s it?

C’est.. It i s…

Il y a... There is…

Il n’y a pas de... There isn’t…

J’ai... I  have…

Je n’ai pas de... I  don’t have….

Un cahier An exercise book

Un livre A book

Un stylo/ un bic A pen /A biro

Un crayon A pencil

Un portable A mobi le phone

Une trousse A pencil case

Un taille-crayon A sharpener

Un bâton de colle A glue stick

Un sac A bag

Un carnet de texte A planner

Une gomme A rubber

Une tablette A tablet

Une règle A ruler

Une calculatrice A ca lculator

Des feutres Some felt tips

Des ciseaux Some scissors

As-tu un animal à la 
maison ?

Do you have a pet?

Un chien A dog
Un chat A cat
Un cochon d’Inde A guinea-pig
Un hamster A hamster
Un lapin A rabbit
Un oiseau A  bird
Un cheval A horse
Un lézard A l izard
Un poisson A fish
Une souris A mouse
Une tortue A tortoise
Une araignée A spider
Un serpent A snake
Je n’ai pas d’animal
de compagnie

I  don't have a  pet

Qui est dans ta famille? Who is in your family?

Ma mère My mum

Mon père My dad

Ma belle-mère My step-mum

Mon beau-père My step-dad

Mes parents My parents

Mon frère My brother

Ma sœur My sister

Mon demi-frère My half or step-brother

Ma demi-sœur My half or step-sister

Je suis fils/fille unique I am an only child

Mon oncle My uncle

Ma tante My auntie

Mon cousin My cousin (male)

Ma cousine My cousin (female)

Mon grand-père My grandfather

Ma grand-mère My grandmother

Mes grands-parents My grandparents

Languages and me! Year 7 
French ARE 1



A noun i s an object, place or thing.
In French, all nouns are either masculine (masc)e.g. un stylo or feminine (fem) e.g.
une gomme.
If there is more than one item e.g. 3 pens, we call this plural (pl).

masculine 
s ingular

feminine 
s ingular

Word 
beginning 
with a  vowel

plural

a un une des

the le la l’ les

An adjective describes a noun e.g. a green bag.

In French, adjectives normally go after the word it's describing
e.g. un sac vert (a bag green).

If the noun is feminine the adjective has to agree
(e.g une gomme verte)
If the noun is plural we also add an 's' to make it agree (e.g. deux gommes vertes)

masc fem Masc plural Fem plural

green vert verte verts vertes

white blanc blanche blancs blanches

My belongings – Cognates, Gender; masculine and

feminine nouns. Plurals. Use of 'avoir'.

Pronouns Avoir – to have

je (I) J’ai – I have

tu (you) tu as – You have

il (he), elle (she), on
(we)

il a / elle a / on a
- He has/she has/we have

nous (we) nous avons – we have

vous (you) (pl) vous avez – you have (pl)

ils/elles (they) ils ont / elles ont – they have

Usually words that end with the letter ‘e’ or 'ion' are feminine
e.g. une trousse, une animation.

Most plurals end with the letter ‘s’ l ike in English
e.g. deux gommes

Some form their plural with an ‘x’
e.g. un jeu, deux jeux

A pronoun is a word that states who is doing the verb e.g. She plays tennis.

Je n’a i pas de…= I don’t have…  When we use this phrase there is no un/une e.g. 
Je n’a i pas de s tylo

French Languages and me! Year 7 
French ARE 1



Que penses-tu? What do you think?
J’adore I love
J’aime I like
Je n’aime pas I don’t like
Je déteste I hate
À mon avis In my opinion
Je pense que I think that
Je crois que I believe that
Selon moi According to me

Tu es comment? What are you like?
J’ai… Il a /elle a… I have… He has /she 

has…
les cheveux hair
longs long
courts short
raides straight
bouclés curly
ondulés wavy
Afro / crépus afro
blonds blond
châtains light brown
les yeux eyes
bleus blue
marron brown
verts green
foncés dark
noirs black
gris grey
Je suis… I am…
Il / elle est … He/she is…
grand (e) tall
petit (e) short
gros (-se) fat
mince thin
de taille moyenne medium size

Tu es comment?
/Décris-toi

What are you like? 

/Describe yourself
Je suis… I am…
Gentil (-le) Kind
Agréable Pleasant
Joyeux (se) Happy
Bavard(e) Chatty
Beau/belle Beautiful
Amusant (e) Fun
Fort (e) Strong
Mignon(ne) Cute
Joli(e) Pretty/Handsome
Jeune Young
Parfait (e) Perfect
Rapide Fast
Riche Rich
Sage Wise
Timide Shy
Travailleur(se) Hard working
Triste Sad
Vieux (vieille) Old
Ennuyeux(se) Boring
Casse-pieds Annoying
Sérieux (se) Serious
Difficile Difficult
Sévère Strict
Moche Ugly
Bruyant Noisy
Impoli(e) Rude
Horrible Horrible/Awful
Paresseux(se) Lazy
Gourmand(e) Greedy
Sportif(ve) Sporty
Sympa Nice

Connectives Connectives
Mais But
Pourtant However
Aussi Also
En plus Furthermor

e
Parce 
que/car

Because

Et And

Extra detail Extra detail
Je porte I wear
J'ai I have
Des lunettes glasses
Des piercings piercings
Le voile a hijab
Des lentilles contact lenses
Des tâches de 
rousseur

freckles

Une cicatrice a scar
Une barbe a beard
Une moustache a moustache

Intensifiers Intensifiers
Très very
Assez quite
Un peu a bit
Trop too

Extrèmement extremely
Tellement really

Quelle-est ta 
nationalité?

What is your 
nationality?

Je suis… I am…
Anglais(e) English
Français(e) French
Belge Belgian
Suisse Swiss
Allemand(e) German
Espagnol(e) Spanish
Somalien(ne) Somalian
Polonais(e) Polish
Portugais(e) Portuguese
Bangladais(e) Bangladeshi
Chinois(e) Chinese
Italien(ne) Italian
Gallois(e) Welsh
Pakistanais(e) Pakistani
Écossais(e) Scottish
Irlandais(e) Irish
Americain(e) American

People Around Me Year 7 
French ARE 2



Describe yourself (appearance and personality). Family, friends 
(describing others), pets, 

Comparisons
Plus - more Jean est plus intéressant que Paul
Moins - less Paul  est moins intéressant que Jean
Superlative
Le /la  plus – the most Jean est le plus intelligent
Le /la  moins – the least Marie est la moins sympa

Pronouns Avoir – to have Être – to be

Je (I) J'ai I  have Je suis - I  am

Tu (you) Tu as (you have) Tu es – You are

il (he), elle (she) Il a (he has), elle a (she
has)

il /elle est - He is/she 
i s

Nous (we) Nous avons (we have) Nous sommes – we 
are

Vous (you) (pl ) Vous avez (you have) 

(pl )

Vous êtes – you are

(pl )

ils /elles (they) Ils ont /elles ont (they
have)

ils / elles sont – they 
are

To  say “my” in French  we must change how we say it to 
match the noun (whether it is  masculine, feminine or 
plural ). Whether you are male or female doesn’t change 
which word you use.
Examples :
Mon père  = my dad
Ma mère = my dad
Mes parents = my parents

Masc Fem Plural

my mon ma mes

your ton ta tes

his/her son sa ses

Adjective agreement.
Remember adjectives have to agree with the noun. 
Normally you would add an 'e' to make the adjective 
feminine but check out the following rules...

I l  est paresseux – elle est paresseuse
I l  est sportif – elle est sportive
I l  est travailleur – el le est travailleuse
I l  est gentil – elle est gentille
I l  est mignon – elle est migonne
I l  est beau – el le est belle
I l  est vieux – elle est vieille
I l  est sympa – elle est sympa

Je m'appelle - My name is / I  am ca lled
El le s 'appelle - she is called
I l  s 'appelle – he is called 
I l s s 'appellent – they are called

French People Around Me. Year 7 French 
ARE 2 Knowledge Organiser



¿Qué tal? How are you?
Hola Hel lo
¿Cómo te llamas? What’s your name?
Me llamo… My name is…
¿Cómo se escribe? How is i t spelt?
Se escribe… It’s  spelt…
Bien gracias It’s  going well thanks.
Regular Not bad.
Fenomenal Amazing
Fatal Awful .
Adiós Goodbye.
Hasta luego See you later.
Hasta la próxima See you next time.
¿Cuántos años tienes? How old are you?
Tengo… años I ’m…...years old.
¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños? When is your birthday?
Mi cumpleaños es el … My birthday i s the…. 

¿De qué color es? What colour is it?

Azul Blue

Blanco/a White

Rojo/a Red

Verde Green

Naranja Orange

Amarillo/a Yellow

Marrón Brown

Negro/a Black

Rosa Pink

Morado/a Purple

Gris Grey

Claro/a Light

Oscuro/a Dark

De rayas Striped

Multicolor Multi -coloured

¿Qué hay en tu mochila/tu 
estuche?

What’s in your bag/your pencil 
case? 

¿Qué es? What i s it?
Es.. It i s…
Hay… There is…
No hay… There isn’t…
Tengo… I  have…
No tengo… I  don’t have….
Un cuaderno An exercise book
Un libro A book
Un boli A pen /A biro
Un lápiz A pencil
Un móvil A mobi le phone
Un estuche A pencil case
Un sacapuntas A sharpener
Un pegamento A glue stick
Una mochila A bag
Una agenda A planner
Una goma A rubber
Una tableta A tablet
Una regla A ruler
Una calculadora A ca lculator
Unos rotuladores Some felt tips
Unas tijeras Some scissors

¿Tienes mascotas en 
casa?

Do you have a pet?

Un perro A dog
Un gato A cat
Una cobaya A guinea-pig
Un hámster A hamster
Un conejo A rabbit
Un pájaro A  bird
Un caballo A horse
Un lagarto A  l i zard
Un pez A fish
Un ratón A mouse
Una tortuga A tortoise
Una araña A spider
Una serpiente A snake
No tengo mascota I  don't have a  pet

¿Quién hay en tu familia? Who is in your family?

Mi madre My mum

Mi padre My dad

Mi madrastra My step-mum

Mi padrastro My step-dad

Mis padres My parents

Mi hermano My brother

Mi hermana My sister

Mi hermanastro My half or step-brother

Mi hermanastra My half or step-sister

Soy hijo/a único/a I am an only child

Mi tío My uncle

Mi tía My auntie

Mi primo My cousin (male)

Mi prima My cousin (female)

Mi abuelo My grandfather

Mi abuela My grandmother

Mis abuelos My grandparents

Spanish

Languages and me! Year 7 
Spanish ARE 1



A noun is an object, place or thing.
In Spanish, all nouns are either masculine (masc) e.g. un boli or
feminine (fem) e.g. una goma.

If there is more than one item e.g. 3 pens, we call this plural
(pl).

masculine 
singular

feminine 
singular

plural

a un una unos/ unas

the el la los/las

my mi mi mis

An adjective describes a noun e.g. a red pen.
In Spanish, adjectives normally go after the word it's describing 
e.g. un boli rojo (a pen red).

If the noun is feminine the adjective has to agree 
e.g una goma blanca
If the noun is plural we also add an 's' to make it agree
e.g. dos gomas blancas

masc fem masc
plural

fem plural

white blanco blanca blancos blancas

My belongings – Cognates. Gender; masculine and
feminine nouns. Plurals. Use of ‘tener'.

Pronouns Tener – to have

yo (I) tengo – I have

tú (you) tienes – You have

él (he), ella (she) tiene - He has/she has

Nosotros/nosotras (we) tenemos – we have

Vosotros/vosotras (you) (pl) tenéis – you have (pl)

ellos/ellas (they) tienen– they have

Most Spanish nouns ending in “o” and “ma” are masculine
e.g. un libro, un problema

Most Spanish nouns ending in “a”, “sión” “dad” and “tud” are feminine
eg. una tableta, una televisión, la felicidad, la gratitud
All plurals end with the letter ‘s’ like in English
e.g. dos gomas

A pronoun is a word that states who is doing the verb e.g. She plays 
tennis.

No tengo…=I don’t have…  When we use this phrase there is no un/una 
e.g. No tengo boli

Languages and me! Year 7 
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¿Qué piensas? What do you think?

Me encanta I love

Me gusta I like

No me gusta I don’t like

Odio/detesto I hate

En mi opinion In my opinion

Pienso que I think that

Creo que I believe that

Según yo According to me

¿Cómo eres? What are you like?

Tengo /Tiene I have… He/she 
has…

El pelo hair

Largo long

Corto short

Liso straight

Rizado curly

Ondulado wavy

Afro afro

Rubio blond

Castaño light brown

Los ojos eyes

Azules blue

Marrones brown

Verdes green

Oscuros dark

Negros black

Grises grey

Soy… I am…

Él es / ella es… He/she is…

Alto/a tall

Bajo/a short

Gordo/a fat

Delgado/a Thin

¿Cómo eres?
Describete

What are you like? /Describe 

yourself

Soy I am…

Amable/simpático/a Kind
Agradable Pleasant
Contento/a Happy
Hablador/a Chatty
Guapo/a Beautiful
Divertido/a Fun

Fuerte Strong
Mono/a Cute
Bonito/a Pretty/Handsome
Joven Young
Perfecto/a Perfect
Rápido/a Fast
Rico/a Rich
Sabio/a Wise
Tímido/a Shy
Trabajador/a Hard working
Triste Sad
Viejo/a Old
Aburrido/a Boring
Pesado/a – molesto/a Annoying
Serio/a Serious
Difícil Difficult
Estricto/a Strict
Feo/a Ugly
Ruidoso/a Noisy
Maleducado/a Rude
Horrible Horrible/Awful
Perezoso Lazy
Goloso/a Greedy
Deportivo/a Sporty
Emocionante Exciting

Connectives Connectives
Pero But
Sin embargo However
Tambien Also
Ademá Furthermore
Porque Because
Y And

Extra detail Extra detail
Llevo I wear
Tengo I have
Gafas glasses
Piercings piercings
El hiyab a hijab
Lentillas contact lenses
Pecas freckles
Una cicatriz a scar
Una barba a beard
Un bigote a moustache

Intensifiers Intensifiers
Muy very
Bastante quite
Un poco a bit
Demasiado too
Extremadamen
te

extremely

Realmente really

Cuál es tu
nacionalidad?

What is your 
nationality?

Soy I am…
Inglés/a English
Francés/a French
Belga Belgian
Suizo/a Swiss
Alemán/a German
Español/a Spanish
Somalí Somalian
Polaco/a Polish
Portugués/a Portuguese
Bangladesí Bangladeshi
Chino/a Chinese
Italiano/a Italian
Galés/a Welsh
Paquistaní Pakistani
Escocés/a Scottish
Irlandés/a Irish
Americano/a American

Spanish
People Around Me Year 7 
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Describe yourself (appearance and personality). Family, friends 
(describing others), pets.

Comparisons
más - more Juán es más interesante que Pablo
menos - less Pablo es menos interesante que Juan
tan...como - as...as Pablo es tan interesante como Juan
Superlative
El/la más – the most Juan es el más inteligente
El/la menos – the least María es la menos simpática

Pronouns Ser – to be Tener – to have

yo (I) soy  - I am tengo - I have

tú (you) eres – You are tienes – you have

él (he), ella (she) es - He is/she is tiene – he/she has

Nosotros/nosotras
(we)

somos – we are tenemos – we have

Vosotros/vosotras
(you) (pl)

soís – you are (pl) tenéis - you have (pl)

ellos/ellas (they) son– they are tienen – they have

To  say “my” in Spanish we must change how we say it 
to match the noun (whether it is singular or plural). 

My (masculine) = e.g. mi padre
My (feminine) = e.g. mi madre
My (plural) = e.g. mis padres

To  say “I like” in Spanish we must change how we say 
it to match the noun (whether it is singular or plural)

For singular nouns = me gusta e.g. me gusta mi madre

For plural nouns = me gustan e.g. me gustan mis padres

This is the same for the verb 'I love'

For singular nouns = me encanta e.g. me encanta mi 
abuelo

For plural nouns = me encantan e.g. me encantan mis 
hermanos

Singular Plural

my mis mis

your tu tus

his/her su sus

Me llamo – My name is/ I am called
Se llama – he/she is called
Se llaman – they are called

People Around Me Year 7 Spanish ARE 2 
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History Why did William win the Battle of 
Hastings?



History What was it like to live in Medieval 
England?



History What was it like to live in Medieval 
England?



History How did people react to the Black 
Death?



Geograph

y 

UK – Where do we live?



Geograph

y 

UK – Where do we live?



Geograph

y 

UK -  The Lake District



Omnipotent All powerful, this 
means that God can do 
anything

Omnibenevolent All loving, this means 
that God is completely 
loving to everyone

Omniscient All knowing, this means 
God knows everything

Abraham Founder (father) of 
Judaism – the 1st

prophet

Torah Jewish holy book

Monotheism Belief in one God

Prophet A person who 
communicates with God 
and passes the message 
on to the people

Covenant A promise made 
between God and his 
people

Hebrews An old name for the 
Jewish people

Messiah Meaning ‘Chosen One’ 
who will lead the Jewish 
people

Religion and 

World Views 

Judaism – What are the Stories of 
the Torah?



Religion and 

World Views 

Judaism – What are the Stories of 
the Torah?



Music Beat and Rhythm - Carnival Music

Time signatures
(how many beats are in each bar) Rhythm Exercises to practice

Note Values
KEY WORDS

Rhythm
The pattern of notes that 

fits around the beat

Beat/Pulse
The constant steady pulse that 

doesn't change

Call and response

When a leader plays 
a rhythm, and the 

group responds with a 
different rhythm

Ostinato
A short repeating pattern that is 

played over and over

Repetition When something is played again

4/4 - Four crotchet beats in a bar

3/4 - Three crotchet beats in a bar

�����������������������������������������������������
�������������������������Carnival takes place in 
most Caribbean and South American countries as well as 
the UK. �� ������������������������� �������
�� ������������������ ������������������
���������������������������� �������������
������������������������� ����������������������
������������������
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Stage Positions
Upstage Right Upstage Centre Upstage Left
Stage Right Centre Stage Left
Downstage Right Downstage Centre Downstage Left

Stage Positions This  is the different parts of the stage. Stage 
Pos itions are always from the actor’s point of 
view.

Stage Configura
tions

This  is the different types of s taging used for a  
performance.

Freeze-frame, This  is a frozen picture which is used at the 
start/end of the scene or to show an important 
point of a  performance. Freeze Frame can also be 

ca l led a Still Image or Tableaux.

Step-out This  is when actor’s step out of a still image and 
speak their character’s thoughts to the audience 
whi lst the rest of the characters are frozen.

Split-stage This  is where the s tage is split in two to show a  
different location or time.

Thought 
Tracking

This  is similar to stepping out, however the 
teacher selects which characters are going to 
voice their thoughts

Narration This  is where a  narrator tells the audience what is 
happening in a scene or performance.

Stock Characters This  is a stereotypical character we expect to see 

in a  performance e.g. Hero, Heroine, vi llain etc.

You will gain knowledge and understanding of the basic performance techniques and skills that will be required throughout the Drama 

curriculum.

Stage Configurations

Year 7 Drama- Block 1-Technique Toolkit

Proscenium Arch

Thrust Stage

Theatre in the 
Round

Traverse

Promenade

Drama

http://theatredesigner.files.wordpress.com/2007/01/proscenium1.gif
http://theatredesigner.files.wordpress.com/2007/01/thrust1.gif
http://theatredesigner.files.wordpress.com/2007/01/theatre-round1.gif
http://theatredesigner.files.wordpress.com/2007/01/traverse1.gif


Computing 7.1 - Using Computers: 

Knowledge Organisers



Computing 7.1 - Using Computers: 

Knowledge Organisers
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